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Please remember to phone 
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a.m. whenever 

your child is 
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PERSEVERANCE—COMMITMENT—KNOWLEDGE—EXCELLENCE 

If you have a change 

of address and phone 

number please inform 

the secretary. 

Dear Parents, 

 

Assalamu Alaikum,  
 

I hope everyone had an enjoyable and memorable Winter Break, a time 
where families were able to communicate, learn and relax together. As 
there are only 6 months left of school, Insha Allah there is a strong partner-
ship between the school and parents in order to ensure that the students 
are successful in their studies. 

 

As parents and teachers were able to meet with each other during the P/T 
interviews in December, Insha Allah we can work together for an outstand-
ing Term 2 at BCMS. 

 

The Grade 5 classes held an unprecedented Bake Sale on Dec. 18th in or-
der to raise money for the Islamic Relief Canada Orphan’s Fund. The Grade 
5 students and teachers baked all the goods that were for sale. A total of 
over $400 was raised for the charity. A special thanks to Sr. Arjee, Sr. 
Sonia and all the Grade 5 students. 

 

Next  week, we will be hosting our Health and Well Being Day for the 
month of January. The students do not have to wear the school uniform on 
that day, as they are encouraged to wear their team color. 

 

This month, our Grade 4 and 7 students will be writing the annual Founda-
tion Skills Assessment (FSA). These assessments comprise of reading, writ-
ing and numeracy sections. May Allah (SWT) help our Grade 4 and 7 stu-
dents with completing the FSA’s this month. 

 

Beginning on Monday, January 19th, 2015, BCMS will implement the 
new Pedestrian and Vehicle Policy. Please read the next page in the news-
letter for detailed information about this new policy. If we work together, we 
will ensure a safe traffic environment in and around the school. 

 

Wassalam 

Shuaib Yunush 

Principal 
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Pedestrian/Vehicle Safety Policy  

Assalamu Alaikum, 

At the BC Muslim School, a strong emphasis is placed on the safety of our students. One of the 

most important aspects of BCMS safety is to create a safe traffic environment around our school. 

For many years, we have noticed an increase in unsafe driving practices that resulted in too many 

close calls of a vehicle nearly hitting a student/child. These close calls will end up becoming a far 

worse scenario if we don’t work together to ensure the safe passage of the students on the road-

way and parking lot.  

As such, beginning on Monday, January 19th, 2015, a series of traffic safety practices will come 

into effect. 

1. The roadway between the Masjid and School (playground) will be closed to all vehicles, 

except school buses and drivers with disabilities that have a disabled parking per-

mit/placard and that need to park in a disabled parking stall, (see map), during the 

following times:  

A) 8:00am to 8:30am 

B) 3:00pm to 3:45pm 

 This closure will be marked by a barricade. All parents must park their vehicles in 

 the designated parking lot and walk to the school to pick up and drop off their chil

 dren, (see map). 

2. Please respect the speed limit within the parking lot, which is 10km/h. 

3. Please travel along the appropriate parking lot lane when entering and exiting the Masjid 

Complex, (see map). The roadway around the parking lot is ONE WAY. Please do not cut 

through the parking lot. 

4. Please do not stop your vehicle in a “No Stopping” zone, (see map). 

5. Please do not park your vehicle in any area other than a designated parking stall. 

6. Yield the right of way to all pedestrians at all crosswalks. 

7. Please obey the traffic barricade and do not move it from its location. 

8. Please do not drive on/over the marked yellow pedestrian walkway. 

We want you to be aware of this new policy as we partner with you for the safety of your child. 

Thank you for entrusting your child to our care. And we hope that all of us adhere to the guide-

lines that are listed above. 

Wassalam, 

Shuaib Yunush 
Principal 
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Parking for BCMS Parents 

Parking for Preschool Par-

ents and Drivers with Disa-

Yellow               

Pedestrian 

Walkway 

This symbol indicates the roadway that is 

closed to all vehicles (except school busses) 

during the following times: 

8:00am to 8:30am 

3:00pm to 3:45pm                                      

Richmond Masjid 

Entrance  

(Black 

Gate) to 

No Parking 

or Stopping 

No Parking 

or Stopping 

BC Muslim School 

Traffic Barricade 
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WHAT IS UNITY? 

It is said that “Unity is strength”. As the sand grains unite and become a vast desert, the sea drops unite and 

become a boundless ocean; similarly the unity of people makes an invincible strong nation.  This is the reason 

why, Islam lays great stress on the importance of unity.  Unity means oneness. It is about agreeing with some 

one or something. In Islam Unity is very important.  

TEACHING OF UNITY IN ISLAM 

The Islamic concept of Towhid is the other name of the unity of humankind. Allah’s unity teaches us the mes-

sage that we should not divide humans into sections and sects.  Almighty Allah in the Quran says that the divi-

sion of people in the races and clans is only for their introduction. In the last sermon from the Mount of Arafat 

the Holy Prophet had clearly announced that no Arab has any superiority over a non-Arab; or the white over the 

black.  

Islam gives clear injunctions for the respect, safety, security and prosperity of the non-Muslims as well. Unity 

teaches peace, equality and paternity.  The absence of unity brings and breeds disruption, devastation and dis-

putes.   

Shaykh ’Abdul-’Azeez Ibn Baaz – rahimahtullaah – said:  

“There is no doubt that it is obligatory upon the Muslims to unify their ranks and to unite their word upon 

the truth and to co-operate in goodness and piety against the enemies of Islam – as Allah, the Most Per-

fect – ordered them with in His saying: “And hold fast altogether to the rope of Allah and do not become 

divided.” [Surah Al-’Imraan 3:102]  

Allah – the Almighty and the Most High – said:  

“And hold fast altogether to the rope of Allah and do not be divided. And remember the favour of Allah 

upon you, in that you were once enemies to one another, but He joined your hearts together, so that by 

His Grace you became brothers.” [Surah Ale-’Imraan 3:103]  

Quran also States 

“As for those who divide their religion and break up into sects, thou hast no part in them in the least: 

their affair is with God: He will in the end tell them the truth of all that they did”. (6:159) 

So, being a Muslim we should practice unity in every single way and set an example of proper Islamic practice 

for others.  
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The Grade 4 and 7 classes will finish writing the BC Foundation Skills Assessment in February. 

These tests provide a snapshot of the student’s ability in reading comprehension, writing and nu-

meracy. 

The Foundation Skills Assessment (FSA) is a set of reading; writing and numeracy tests adminis-

tered each winter to B.C. students in grades 4 and 7. FSA does not measure students’ ability to 

memorize specific facts; it measures reading, writing and math problem-solving skills that students 

have gained during several years of learning. Some of the questions are easy and some are more 

challenging. Students answer the multiple choice questions on the computer and do their written 

work in a booklet that goes home to parents by March 31, along with the student’s overall assess-

ment results. FSA results do not count toward student grades. 

Foundation Skill Assessment (FSA) 2015-2016 

 
Beginning this month, the Grades 4 – 7 students will be accessing an online program that will help 
to strengthen their skills in the Qur’an, Arabic and Islamic Studies subjects. This program, 
(Muslim Kids TV) provides Islamic content in an advertisement free environment. The students 
are able to access the website from school and home. Later on during the school year, the teach-
ers will be assigning class work and/or projects that students will complete and post onto the 
website. 
Some of the features that will be available on the website: 
 

Qur’an recitation program 
Animated videos 
Arabic stories 
Islamic Studies resources  
Puzzles/Games 
Upload class work 

Information about Muslim Kids TV 

Volunteers are valuable assets to our school and the community. We always need volunteers  for 

different programs, events and occasions. As in the beginning of the year we have many events, 

that we need volunteer for; If you are interested in contributing your valuable time, please con-

tact the BCMS PAC on 778-881-9070 or email: shazmin.zahir@gmail.com  

A wholehearted gratitude to all the volunteers who have contributed their valuable time to our 

school and also to those who intend to do so. To make the system more transparent, secure and 

safe, all volunteers have to sign in and get a volunteer badge from the school office. Volunteers 

need to wear the badge at all times within the school premises. The badge needs to be returned 

to the school office before leaving the school premises.  

Information for Volunteers  
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 Registration 2015-2016 

New Registration  

We are presently accepting registration for new students for the academic year, September 2015 -

June 2016. Parents with young  children born between January  1, 2010– December 31, 2010 can 

apply for the kindergarten program.  There will be an Assessment for kindergarten students starting 

on Monday, January 26, 2015. 

Assessments for Grade 1—7 will start after the re-registration is over, February  16, 2015. Applica-

tions for admission to grades 1-7 will be also take place at the same time as KG admissions.  If you 

have children you would like to register please apply as soon as possible so that we can organize 

the assessments. The registration forms and fee information are available online, at our website: 

http://www.bcmuslimschool.ca, and  at the school office. 

If you would like to drop in and pick up the registration form, please come to the school office be-

tween 8:00am to 4:00pm Monday to Friday. If you have any questions, please call the school office 

at (604)-270-2511.  

Early enrolment helps us to make crucial planning decisions. If you know of anyone who may have 

children ready to enter kindergarten please pass along this information to them.  

Re-Registration 2015-2016 

Re-registration for our existing students for the 2015-2016 academic year will start soon. We will 

keep you posted on any update that is available. If you would like to re-register your child  please 

be ready to receive and return the re-registration form before the due date.  
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BAKE SALE 

Before the winter holidays, the Grade 5 classes held a very successful 

bake sale. The Grade 5 classes worked hard to plan, market, and pro-

duce everything that they sold during the event. They were able to raise 

over $400 to donate towards the Islamic Relief Orphan Fund. We would 

like to thank everyone who donated and came to support the Grade 5 

classes in this outstanding event, and hope to have many more like it!  

Qur’an Competition 

We are excited to inform you that our Qur’an competition Quarter Final are starting in February. 

Entry forms have been distributed to the students in December. If you would like your child to 

participate please complete the entry form and return it to your child’s Qur’an teacher as soon as 

possible. Please encourage your child to practice the surahs that are required for the Qur’an Com-

petition.  

Important information about school fees payment 

It is very important to pay the school fees on time. We are thankful to all the parents 

who are up to date with their school fees. Paying school fees on time helps the school 

management to operate in a smooth manner.  

Availability of funds is important when you are providing cheques for school fees pay-

ment. Please ensure that the funds are available in the account on the specific date as 

mentioned on the cheque. From now on, the request for the change of the cheque depos-

it date will not be accepted. Every NSF cheque will have a surcharge of $25.00.  

Once again thank you to all the parents whose school fees are up to date in January. If 

you still have  an outstanding balance it is recommended to please clear it up as soon as 

possible.  
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SCHOLASTIC BOOKFAIR 

We are holding our Annual Scholastic Book Fair in the school library during the THIRD 

week of Feb. from Monday Feb 16- Friday Feb 20.   

The book fair is an important fundraising activity for the school. A portion of the money you 

spend for your child at the Book Fair will be given back to the school to purchase new  books  

for the classrooms and library. There are many volunteer opportunities during this event. 

Please call the office at 604-270-2511, ext. 602 to sign up for a time that is suitable for you. 

December Field Trip—Simon Fraser University  

Our Grade 3 students enjoyed a field trip to Simon Fraser University on Tuesday Dec 16, 2014. 

The students  participated in the Solar System Spurt Workshop. 

In this interactive workshop, led by the physics professor, Dr. Howard Trottier, students were 

taught to scale the size of the solar system down to a manageable scale which helped them to 

grasp the enormity of it.  They are taught to shrink the solar system, and everything in it, by 6 

billion times. Each one-meter pace that they 

took along the campus route represented 6 

million kilometers in the actual solar sys-

tem. They also received a souvenir of ten 

colorful solar system cards.  
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Message from PAC 

Asslamu Alaikum 
 
Dear Parents/Guardians 

 
Welcome back, we hope you had a great winter break!  
 
Alhamdulillah the Annual Meet and Greet event which was held on Dec 14th, 
2014 was very successful. All Parents and children were very happy. The Par-
ents commented saying: “an excellent event and well organized” The children 
were happy with their prize. A very special thanks to all the volunteers who 
helped us organize the event, without your support, we wouldn’t have had a suc-
cessful day. May Allah (SWT) reward you for all your effort!!!! 
 
The Hot lunch is on Jan 15, 2015. Lunch will be made freshly in the school on the 
day by Br. Abdul Rahman, (chicken pulao) the meat will be provided by superior 
halal meat in Richmond. A special thanks to Br. Abdul Rahman! 
 
Beginning this year, the PAC meetings will be held on the first Thursday of each 
month. The next PAC meeting will be on Thursday February 5, 2015. 
 

It is very important for all parents to play an active role in their child’s educa-
tion, so please take the time to participate in the BCMS PAC activities. We would 
love to see new faces.  
 
Kindest Regards, 
Parent Advisory Committee 
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Dates to Remember 

 
  Jan 15  PAC Hot Lunch 

  Jan 20  Earthquake Drill 

  Jan 21  Health And Well-Being Day 

  Jan 22  Term 2 Milk Program Begins 

  Jan 27  Jump Rope for Heart Presentation @11am 

  Jan 28  Core Department Hot Lunch 

  Jan 29  Grade 3 Assembly @ 10:50am 

  Jan 30  BC Dairy Presentation 

  Feb 03  Justice Theatre @11:00am 

  Feb 09  School Closed (Statutory Holiday) 

  Feb 11  Lockdown Drill 

  Feb 12  PAC Hot Lunch 

  Feb 12  Open House and Ready Set Learn 

  Feb 16—20 Scholastic Book Fair 

   

 

Wassalam 

Shuaib Yunush 
Principal 
 


